
Saskatchewan
Income Assistance 36 Athabasca Street West

MOOSE JAW, SK Canada
S6H 6V2

Phone: (306) 694-3647
Fax: (306) 694-3418

J*,raty 30,20II

Case #2581999
Mn Timothy Tremblay
403 * 510 Laurier Street W. :

MOOSE JAW, SK. S6H 6X6

Dear Mr. Tremblay

I am writing to acknowledge your letter for an appeal hearing with the Social Services
Appeal Board. I have forwarded your letter to the secretary of this Board who will
advise you of the time and date of the appeal hearing.

Ifyou have any questions about the appeal procedures please contact the Social
Services Appeal Board office at (306) 787-9066.

Sincerelv.

Case #2581999

P*4
|anet Dillabaugh
Manager, Service Delivery
Income Assistance, Swift Current & Area
P: (306) 778-8235 (Swift Current)
P: (306) 694-3632 (Moose Jaw)

o"..Po"* 3603/SW19



LOCAL APPEAL COMMITTEE SUMMARY

Client Information: Mr. Timothy Tremblay
403- 510 Laurier St West
MOOSE JAW. SK. S6H 6X6

Present: Bryan Tudor, Chairperson
Ron Gasper
Brenda Gannon

Supervisor: Pat Wilson

Mr.Tremblay attended the appeal via telephone conference
call.

Applicable Regulatorv and Policy Manual Reference:

Saskatchewan Assistance Plan Policy Manual Section 14.1 states:

" l4.l Overpayment Defined
The amount paid in excess of entitlement is calculated as an overpayment:
- if an allowance was paid during a period when budget deficit did not exist
- if an allowance was paid in excess of the amount permitted
- if the client was inelisible for other reasons

Before benefits .un U.lrun ed, eligibility must be established. Assistance cannot be granted
when there is no entitlement with the intention of recovering it as an overpayment. This does
not apply to emergency advances or to issuing additional assistance when a client loses
money.

Overpayments are calculated on the basis of actual benefits paid in excess of entitlement.
Inappropriate use of income or assets may affect eligibility. These funds are not assessed as
an overpayment. The amount of benefits paid in excess of the entitlement is an
overpayment."

Saskatchewan Assistance Policy Manual Section 14.4 states:

"14.4 Posting and Notification of Overpayment
An overpayment is assessed and posted on the electronic file. The client is notified in writing
of the reason, the amount and the specific details concerning the overpayment. The client is
notified in writing if the amount is changed for any reason or recovered in full. If the
allowance is cancelled and the overpayment has not been fully recovered the client is
notified, in writing, indicating the amount of the outstanding balance. Voluntary repayment is



also requested. The client is advised of the refund set-off process by the Ministry's Financial
Services Branch. Accounts Receivable Unit."

Saskatchewan Assistance Plan Manual Policy Section 14.11 states:

"l4.ll Recovery of Overpayments Recovery Rates

Section 29.5 of The Saskatchewan Assistance Act authorrzes the recovery of overpayments.
The following rates are used to recover ove{payments from future entitlement and are not
intended to preclude recovery by other means.

Overpayment Recovery Rates
Net SAP Payment * Recovery Rate Per Month
$ 0  -  310.00
310.01  -  430.00
430.01 -  s70.00
570.01 -  720.00
720.01- 870.00
870.01 -  1,000.00
1000.01  +

$15
$25
$40
$ss
$70
$8s
$ 100

* Net SAP Payment: Total of basic needs and continuous special needs, minus utilities,
shelter, non-exempt income and advance recoveries.

The recovery rate for those who are employed is 60% of the exempted earnings to a
maximum of $75, plus the appropriate rate as indicated above based on the Net SAP*.

When the amount of entitlement is less than the overpayment, the recovery rate is the

amount of the monthly entitlement less $1.

A higher recovery rate may be used if requested by the client.
A lower recovery rate may be approved by the supervisor for those clients:
- who receive room and board payments
- who receive the personal living allowance
- who receive level of care payments
- whose overpayment was the result of Ministry or administrative error
- whose overpayment was the result of a wage/need adjustment based on previously declared
information
- whose entitlement is less than the recovery rate.

The recovery may be defened by the supervisor for those clients.'
- whose overpayment is being appealed
- who declare bankruptcy

Decisions by Regional Appeal Committees or the Social Services Appeal Board to defer
overpayment recoveries are forwarded to the Accounts Receivable Unit."



Saskatchewan Assistance Plan Manual Policv Section 19.2.1states:

"19.2 Income Assessment
19.2.1Income received during the month is included in the budget calculation for the
following month. If the income from the previous month exceeds the current month's budget
deficit, no assistance is issued. Any remaining surplus is applied to the following month's
entitlement. The case may be closed in cases of surplus due to recurring income and no
assistance is provided for 60 days."

Saskatchewan Assistance Plan Regulations 29(a) states:

"29 For the purposes of determining the financial resources of a recipient, a unit
administrator shall calculate the earned income and interest in real and personal
property of the recipient, the recipient's spouse, unless the recipient and spouse are
no longer cohabiting, and any dependants who are iricluded in the budget
calculation of the recipient, in accordance with this section"

The Income Support Program Information Data base regarding Inter-provincial Matches and
procedures was also used.

Reason for Appeal:

Mr. Tremblay requested an appeal stating that the over payment was incorrect and he questioned
why he owed this money to the province of Saskatchewan when he had received these benefits
from British Columbia. He also wanted an explanation as to why he had received benefits from
British Columbia after our office had notified that province that he was residing in
Saskatchewan.

Minutes of Local Appeal:

Mr. Tremblay attended his local appeal via telephone conference call.

The Ministry's position is that Mr. Tremblay received duplicate assistance from British
Columbia during the same time period he received assistance in Saskatchewan. Since Mr.
Tremblay resides in the province of Saskatchewan then the overpayment is put on his file in this
province as per policy and regulations.

Mr. Tremblay said he did come in to the Moose Jaw office to discuss the duplicate assistance and
to ask his worker at the time why she did not stop the claim in British Columbia. Mr. Tremblay
maintains the worker screamed at him and said that he needed to refund the money to British
Columbia. Mr. Tremblay had an appointment in July, which was cancelled, and subsequent
appointments he tried to make with his worker were also cancelled. Mr. Tremblay's feeling is
that he was not treated in a fair and equitable manner from the staff of the Moose Jaw office.

Mr. Tremblay went on to explain that he withdrew money from the bank ($535.00) and put this
in an envelop and mailed to British Columbia Social Services so that he could pay off the



duplicate assistance. Mr. Tremblay did not send a cheque, a money order nor did he send this
registered mail. He reports he put the cash he withdrew from the bank into an envelop and put in
the mail to British Columbia.

Ms. Wilson states she has spoken to British Columbia Social Services and they have no record
of having received this money. Mr. Tremblay said he should be receiving his T5007 soon from
British Columbia and he is hoping that this will show that he has repaid the money.

Mr. Tremblay said that he never knows if he will be receiving a cheque from month and month
and stated once again how he felt he was treated badly by the worker and the staff in the Moose
Jaw office.

Decision:

Our decision is to deny your appeal. You have been assessed an overpayment of $531.42 due to
receiving assistance from British Columbia and Saskatchewan for the same month. You have
stated that you sent $535.00 in cash back to British Columbia but the Ministry in Saskatchewan
says the British Columbia Ministry has no record of receiving that cash. Unfortunately, you did
not send the $535 by money order, cheque or registered mail.

In the absence of any proof of your returning $535.00 to British Columbia our ruling is that the
Ministry in Saskatchewan has acted correctly and in accordance with Ministry procedures and
re gulations re garding overpayments.


